TIBCO Education

TIBCO provides software and services that help our customers achieve high performance integration — delivering the right information to the right place at the right time. TIBCO offers innovative, worldwide training to meet the needs of individuals and companies. Offerings include eLearning, learning pathways, boot camps, product training, and certification.

MAXIMIZE YOUR TIBCO INVESTMENT
The best way to maximize the benefits of your TIBCO investment is to become skilled in the applications and best practices for building world-class solutions using TIBCO products.

At TIBCO Education our mission is to provide you with relevant and engaging learning experiences to acquire the skills needed for success.

When you attend TIBCO training, you benefit from curriculum developed and delivered by the experts. We offer multiple delivery options and payment programs to make it convenient and easy to take the classes you need.

TRAINING DELIVERY OPTIONS

- **Live Online:** Attend from the convenience of your office or home. Online classes feature all the benefits of live instructor interaction without requiring travel. All online classes include hands-on lab exercises. Only Internet and headset or phone access is required.

- **Self-Paced eLearning:** Learn at your own pace, when and where you choose. All you need is a browser with Internet access. Select from our wide range of modules for instant access to the information you need.

- **Technical Learning Centers:** We offer public, scheduled classes in technical learning centers around the world. The current list of TIBCO courses is available on our website, along with the schedules for all of our centers. For the latest information, please go to: www.tibco.com/services/educational

- **Private/Customer-Dedicated Training:** A skilled and certified instructor delivers training focused on your team and learning needs. To arrange on-site classes at your location, contact your regional registrar.

COURSES AND REGISTRATION
For up-to-date course information and schedules, visit:
www.tibco.com/services/educational

For assistance in creating the right educational program for your company, please contact your regional registrar. We are committed to your success!
TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION

Learning Pathways provide training recommendations based on your job role and the TIBCO technologies you need to learn. Pathway programs are available for developers, administrators, business analysts, and architects. Each program includes classroom, live online, and self-paced eLearning options.

TIBCO Boot Camps deliver a quick start for your TIBCO implementation and provide an intensive immersion into TIBCO architecture and integration technologies. Attendees design and implement focused integration solutions to solve real business challenges.

TIBCO Product Training offers in-depth knowledge and understanding about specific products. We offer training for specific courses at varying difficulty levels. Through interactive lectures, discussions, and labs, participants quickly learn the skills needed to be productive with TIBCO products.

TIBCO Trained Professional Program recognizes individuals who have both attended training and passed the related Knowledge Assessment. These online tests are helpful for candidates preparing for a TIBCO certification exam or as simple proof of basic ability acquired from a course.

TIBCO Certified Professional Program enables you to obtain official recognition for your knowledge of TIBCO technologies. You may obtain certification in the following areas: TIBCO ActiveMatrix BusinessWorks®, TIBCO Enterprise Message Service®, TIBCO Rendezvous®, TIBCO ActiveMatrix® BPM, TIBCO BusinessEvents®, and TIBCO® MDM.

PAYMENT PROGRAMS

Prepaid Training Credits: Maximize your training budget with Prepaid Training Credits. Receive a volume discount when you prepay for training to be taken within a 12-month period. Prepaid training simplifies training procurement and registration. Discounts are applied and tracked with your account ID.

Self-Paced eLearning Subscriptions: Provide access to eLearning courses through a one-time purchase with significant savings.

• Individual Subscription Plan: Gain access to the entire library with an unlimited subscription. The individual subscription plan is for a single, named user.
• Corporate Subscription Plan: Select a subscription level to fit your specific needs. For more information, contact your regional registrar.